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Associating your business with a strong brand is one of the
most powerful concepts in marketing. Being part of the
Truck-Lite Distributor Marketing Program, we can work
together to grow your sales using the Truck-Lite 
brand name and products.
 
This program takes a collaborative and comprehensive
approach that brings promotional campaigns, brand
merchandising, education and training, and valuable content
together. 

PROGRAM CONTACTS:

Truck-Lite Sales Representative

Paige Johnson, Marketing Manager
716-661-1167
pjohnson@truck-lite.com 



Truck-Lite is committed to staying the #1 chosen lighting
brand in commercial vehicle transportation. In order to do
that, we need to understand the customers need to provide
value-added solutions to end users and most importantly -
equip our Distributors with the tools and support to do the
same, because as partners, your success, is our success. 

In 2023, We are investing in Distributor growth in these areas
of focus:



As a Truck-Lite direct distributor, you gain exclusive access
to the NEW Distributor Portal. This your one-stop-shop for all  
things Truck-Lite Sales & Marketing support. 

http://www.shoptruck-litestore.com/portal
http://www.shoptruck-litestore.com/portal
http://www.shoptruck-litestore.com/portal


Its simple, our focus is growing Truck-Lite sales out your door
through high impact and effective promotion and
participation.

Bring alignment and recognition to your front-line-
selling employees through incentives directly benefiting
them. 

Guide the end user to purchase with a little added
incentive. 

As your partner, it is important to us to support your
company events and work side by side with you to the
end customer. 



There are many factors that affect end-user purchasing
decisions, how a brand or product looks is a big one. Ensure
your store looks its best with Truck-Lite branded retail
materials. 

   

 

*FREE*

*FREE*

*FREE* *FREE* *FREE*



It is very important to ensure the front-line-selling team is
knowledgable about our product and equipped with a
successful go-to-market strategy. 

In 2023, we aim to build more strategic content to be pulled
through by distributors for sales and marketing efforts. All
available through a simple Distributor Portal.

Content will be updated on the site as new products &
initiatives are launched, so check in regularly for the most 
up-to-date content. 



FREE online series of technical courses that were developed to educate and
train the highest caliber technicians and parts associates. The courses focus
on product knowledge, technical expertise, diagnostics and systems solutions.

1. The Master Lighting and Harness Technician is the first in the Truck-Lite Training
Institute series. Modules require 10–40 minutes to complete and contain test questions
to verify comprehension and retention. A certificate of completion and promotional
incentive box is available upon successful completion of this course, which includes
the following modules:

Basics in Electricity: Definitions; major concepts; wire
calculations; voltage drops (allow 20 to 30 minutes to complete)
Lighting Evolution: A walk through time; the origin of Truck-Lite;
evolution of bulb-replaceable, sealed and LED lighting; return on
investment (allow 15 to 25 minutes to complete)
Lighting Fundamentals: Why lights fail; troubleshooting failures;
tips to prolong lighting life; product pitfalls (allow 30 to 40 minutes
to complete)
LED Lighting Performance: Popular lighting terms and
definitions; best measurement of LED lighting (allow 10 to 15
minutes to complete)
Harness Fundamentals: Harness basics and color codes;
methods for diagnosing failures; proven repair methods (allow 30
to 40 minutes to complete)
Regulations and Questions: Federal lighting requirements; SAE
ID codes; common legal questions (allow 10 to 20 minutes to
complete)

2. Truck-Lite has partnered with Purkeys, a leader in electrical advisement and
solutions for the commercial trucking industry, to develop Fundamentals of
Multimeter Training, which offers diagnostic training using an Extech electrical multi-
meter (allow 45 to 60 minutes to complete).

3. Truck-Lite has also partnered with 3M, a global leader in innovative solutions for
both consumer and commercial industries, to provide Best Practices with Reflective
Tape. In this course, users will become familiar with reflective materials regulations,
uses, application/removal and care and maintenance regarding Truck-Lite’s reflective
tape product offering (allow 15 to 25 minutes to complete).

http://www.truck-lite.com/tti
http://www.truck-lite.com/tti


Our world continues to be more and more digital and fast.
We are are committed to staying ahead and focusing on all
things digital, specifically the below in 2023.

Developing unique solutions to our end users and
fleets is only part of it, communicating and connecting
to those customers is even more important. Using
effective digital marketing, we can influence brand
awareness and loyalty for our brand and yours. 

We know having our product
data and images in your
systems automatically is
necessary for success. 

The new and improved website is on the way! 
 Redesigned to tell our brand story through engaging
content, offer product solutions through understanding
our customers unique business and increased ease of
use. 



Our Distributors are the arms and legs of our business and
extremely important to our success. We see our Distributors
as partners in serving solutions for commercial
transportation. 

As we grow together, we want to recognize those that are
true Truck-Lite Brand Advocates and acknowledge our
continued partnership success. 

Official Recognition Program Information and Invitation coming soon. 



 
 

Distributors that purchase a minimum of $150k* of Truck-Lite
products also have access to Co-Op funds. These funds are
an additional benefit to apply to the 2023 Distributor Success
Initiatives into your own individual business. 

*$150K Minimum does not apply to those with arranged contracts. 
**Co-Op Allowance based off prior year Truck-Lite Non-Proprietary Product Purchases

**Goverment contract accounts are excluded

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2FC4Ad6rMwi3&data=05%7C01%7Cpjohnson%40truck-lite.com%7Cfa3efb216c254475be1308dae2ae97f5%7C08b94461a9164116bbf661223c89b723%7C0%7C0%7C638071536752112238%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EwLiRz6FEhmb3nQBWy0c7ZrRw%2BAiST%2F71swevkobPc0%3D&reserved=0
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/7f697c998bfb4dc1abf4bd1e7c1eac47


Truck-Lite offers co-op reimbursement within the year it is used. The amount available each year is based on your previous net
catalog sales.
Truck-Lite reserves the right to reduce or deny reimbursement requests based on the conditions of the program. 
Co-Op funds cannot be used for samples, products for inventory or showroom setup fees.
NO Competitive product information can appear in the same material as above. If competitive product information is included,
the claim will be denied.
Truck-Lite logo and brand name usage must be used in accordance with Truck-Lite brand usage guidelines.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

This allowance can only be used in the following guidelines below. 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/7f697c998bfb4dc1abf4bd1e7c1eac47



